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Applications now
being accepted
for dental program
By Leader Staff Reports

YARD OF THE MONTH
Staff Sgt. Darrek Merrill, Company E, 2nd Battalion, 60th Infantry Regiment, and his Family are the
Yard of the Month Grand Prize Winners for September 2019. Pictured are from left to right: Garrison
Commander Col. Wes Hankins, Garrison Command Sergeant Major Anthony Wilson, Shanna Dorsey,
Balfour Beatty Communities, Jonica Merrill, and Leila Merrill. The Family received a certificate of appreciation signed by the garrison commander, a garrison coin, reserved parking pass for the month
of September for use at the Exchange and Commissary, gift bag from the Garrison Housing Office,
and a plant from Balfour Beatty. The Family also received a $100 concession off their next month’s
rent. Congratulations to the Merrill Family. Also, congratulations to all September Yard of the Month
Winners: Staff Sgt. Jared Peek and Family, Maj. Robert Belton and Family, retired Staff Sgt. Marion
Lowery and Family, and Delphinia Ashley and Family. Congratulations September winners.

ON THE COVER
An instructor
dressed in pink
leads a workout
during the
annual Do it in
Pink aerobathon
Sept. 21 at the
Solomon Center.
The annual
event promotes
breast cancer
awareness and
the importance
of doing monthly
self-breast
exams.
SEE PAGE 7
Page 2

The American Red Cross and the Fort Jackson Dental
Activity, are offering dental assistant training for Department of Defense ID card holders beginning on Oct. 28.
Although priority consideration will be given to
spouses of active duty military personnel, this is a great
opportunity for dependents (18 and over) and military
retirees to obtain training that will prepare them to take
the required state board examinations, thereby enabling
them to volunteer or become employed in military or civilian dental clinics.
Application packets are now available and can be
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9   6 tion. Participant selection will be determined through
application and interviews. Those selected will receive
intense training in all aspects of dental assisting - from
dental radiology to dental anatomy, and from sterilizing
dental instruments to chair-side clinic time.

See DENTAL: Page 19
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Photos by SGT. 1ST CLASS JEFF MULLETT, 81ST READINESS DIVISION

Maj. Lukas Toth, commander of Headquarters, Headquarters Company, 81st Readiness Division, listens to Bill Pebley during the POW/MIA Recognition Day ceremony at
the Williams Jennings Bryan Dorn VA. Toth received an invitation from Pebley to attend the event.

POWs honored at ceremony
By SGT. 1ST CLASS JEFFERY MULLETT
and MICHAEL MASCARI
81st Readiness Division
Maj. Lukas Toth, commander of Headquarters
and Headquarters Company, 81st Readiness Division, received a very memorable invitation last
week.
Bill Pebley and his wife Judy invited him to
attend the National POW/MIA Recognition Day
held at the William Jennings Bryan Dorn VA Sept.
20.
“I was very honored to be invited to this event
by Bill Pebley, a prisoner of war during World War
II and a recipient of two Purple Hearts,” Toth said.
“It was rewarding to speak with and hear the stories these veterans and their families had to tell.”
Toth met Pebley through the Columbia, S.C.
chapter of the Military Order of the Purple Heart
September26, 2019

and jumped at the opportunity to attend the event.
Pebley was held in a German POW camp from
December 1944 through April 1945, when his
camp was liberated by Russian soldiers. Pebley’s
group escaped the Russians and made their way
back to U.S. lines after a few weeks.
The Germans captured Pebley after he had been
in theater only a month. The Germans overran his
unit and captured 114 members of the 398th Infantry Regiment.
The event featured retired Col. Bernard DeKoning, a doctor and chief of staff for the Columbia
VA Health System. DeKoning’s father’s Family
was held in Japanese camps after the invasion of
the Dutch Indies in 1942. He told the story of his
Family’s plight, and the death of his grandfather
before the Allies liberated the camps in 1945.
Maj. Lukas Toth watches the procession during the National POW/MIA

See POWS: Page 14 Recognition Day ceremony at the William Jennings Bryan Dorn VA.
The Fort Jackson Leader
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EVENTS

Community
Calendar
FRIDAY
Hispanic Heritage Month Luncheon
11:30 a.m. NCO Club. Fort Jackson hosts a
luncheon to celebrate the histories, cultures
and contributions of American citizens whose
ancestors came from Spain, Mexico, the
Caribbean and Central and South America.
Tanya Rodriguez-Hodges, founder and
executive director of Latino Communications
CDC is scheduled to speak. For more
information, call Sgt. 1st Class Guillermo
Bellver at 751-8863.
CG’s Bowling Tournament
1:45 to 4:15 p.m. Century Lanes. The Fort
Jackson Commanding General is hosting a
bowling tournament to build morale and esprit
de corps. Four-person teams will vie to win
awards in high game, high series, high team
score and lowest team score. The winner of
highest team score receives a traveling trophy.
The event cost is $21 per person or $84 per
team. Register at Century Lanes or call 7514168.
SEPT. 28
Women’s Conference
9 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. NCO Club. Daniel Circle
Chapel Women of Excellence invites all
ladies to “ Am I My Sister’s Keeper “ Women’s
Conference at the Fort Jackson NCO Club from
9 am. to 2:30 p.m. Onsite registration begins
at 8:30 a.m. To preregister or to get additional
information, contact Sherrill Willis at (803) 6993864 or via email at sherrillwillis@aol.com.
OCT. 18
Ministry/Volunteer
Appreciation Luncheon
11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. NCO Club. Fort Jackson

       
Ministry/Volunteer Appreciation Luncheon
to celebrate Clergy Appreciation Month and
recognize volunteers who support and enhance
       
Fort Jackson. For more information, contact
Chaplain (Lt. Col.) Rodie Lamb at 751-3979, or
by email at rodie.l.lamb.mil@mail.mil.
OCT. 25
USAG Org Day
11 a.m. to 4 p.m. Darby Field. Some garrison
directorates will be at minimal manning Oct. 25
as U.S. Army Garrison holds its organizational
day to strengthen esprit de corps and increase
comaraderie between employees. Food will be
provided by the NCO Club for $11 per person.
The following activities will
be available:
horseshoes, corn hole, water balloon toss,
dominoes, poker, Connect 4, Jenga, kickball,
volleyball, tug-a-war and a chili cook off. After
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SEND ALL
SUBMISSIONS TO
FJLeader@gmail.com
Deadline for events to be
included in the calendar or
Happenings is one week before
publication. Include the time,
date and place the event will occur, as well as other necessary
information.
If you submit an article on an
event that already has taken
place, please send it as soon
as possible. Tuesday is the
last day we will we be able to
accept an article for publication
the following Thursday. Include
the date and place of the event,
as well as a description of what
took place. Please include
quotations, if possible. With any
photo you submit, include IDs
= ! !      
names.
Questions? Call 751-7045.
Those wishing to purchase
an annual mailed subscription
for The Leader should contact
the Camden Media Company at
csmith@chronicle-independent.

the competition, the garrison commander
and command sergeant major will recognise
winners of each activity and the overall winner
for organization day. For more information,
contact Zina Witherspoon at 751-9689 or by
email at zina.d.witherspoon.civ@mail.mil.
OCT. 26
Concealed Weapon Carry Class
8:30 a.m. Training Support Center Classroom,
Bldg. 4565 Washington Road. Fort Jackson
Range Control is hosting a concealed carry
class Oct. 26. For more information, contact
David Churilla at (803) 261-2325 or via email at
dchuri2943@aol.com.
NOV. 5
Maude Lecture Series
2 p.m. Solomon Center. Kevin Schwedo, S.C.
Civilian Aide to the Secretary of the Army,
and director of the S.C. Department of Motor
Vehicles, will speak during the Lt. Gen. Timothy
J. Maude Lecture Series at 2 p.m. Nov. 5 in the
Solomon Center. The lecture series is named
after the highest ranking service member killed
during the Sept. 11, 2001 terrorist attack at the
Pentagon. The mission of the lecture series is
to provide Soldier Support Institute students
with increased opportunities to enhance their
leadership skills and classroom training by
engaging with current and former leaders of
the Army. For more information, contact 2nd Lt.
Klair Carroll at klair.p.carroll.mil@mail.mil.
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Volunteers wanted
 
      
volunteers to assist with the Good News Club on
Fort Jackson. The Good News Club is an afterschool program that meets at C.C. Pinckney
Elementary School and Pierce Terrace weekly
immediately after school, and is based upon
biblical principles that teach moral values,
character and respect for all children. Bible
lessons, missions stories and exciting games
and activities will be taught. The meetings
will last for 60-90 minutes and will be starting
once a week on Thursdays beginning Oct. 3. If
interested please call Felicia N. Roberts 7514797. For more information call Chaplain (Lt.
Col.) Rodie Lamb at 751-3979.

   
10 a.m., third Tuesday of the month 4600
Strom Thurmond Blvd. The Fort Jackson Army
Continuing Education System is offering Career
          
Tuesday of the month. CSP provides Soldiers
with skills and training necessary through
internships, on-the-job training or job shadowing
to receive job placement upon transitioning out

of the military. Service members are eligible
to participate during their last 180 days prior
to separating or retiring. Service members
currently being separating due to an MED are
eligible to enter CSP at the start of the board
process. For more information, call 751-5341.
Lane Closures
          
to be patient when work begins on a new
obscuration wall near the Gate 2 entrance.
The project began in May and is scheduled
to end Nov. 30. There may be temporary
and sporadic lane closures after 9 a.m. each
day. Inclement weather may cause delay in
construction.
Moncrief Army Health Clinic
Due to increased prescription volume as
        !  
Pharmacy is increasing the turnaround time
       "#  %  
        &  
so that current prescriptions do not run out.
The Pharmacy Department apologizes for
any inconvenience that this may cause. For
more information, contact the Moncrief Public
'   "*+;##<+%
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Fort Jackson
Movie Schedule
3319 Jackson Blvd.
Phone: 751-7488

FRIDAY
 Don’t Let Go (R) 7 p.m.
SATURDAY
 Angel Has Fallen (R) 1 p.m.
 Don’t Let Go (R) 7 p.m.
SUNDAY
 Angel Has Fallen (R) 2 p.m.
 Don’t Let Go (R) 6 p.m.
WEDNESDAY
 Angel Has Fallen (R) (PG) 2 p.m.
 Don’t Let Go (R) 5 p.m.
TICKETS
Adult: $6 / Child (6 to 11): $4
3-D TICKETS
Adult: $8 / Child (6 to 11): $6
z Ticket sales open 30 minutes before
each movie.
z Movie times and schedule are subject to
change without notice.

WWW.SHOPMYEXCHANGE.COM
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Courtesy photos

Sharon Brown-Draper Pierre provides direction to Red Cross VolunTEENS before the start of the 5K Run/Walk for the Fallen on Fort Jackson Sept. 14.
Brown-Draper Pierre received the Mungo Community Builder Award for her volunteer service, Sept. 23.

BRIDGING THE GAP
Chaplain School employee receives community builder award
By MEL SLATER
Army Chaplain Center and School

make sure everything is in order. You guys got me.
“I’m just shocked because we have so much fun doing
what we do that it never really dawned on me,” she added.
U.S. Army Chaplain Center and School civilian employee, “I’m still kind of speechless. It’s just a joy to do what we do
Sharon Brown-Draper Pierre was presented the Mungo Homes because we have fun doing it and we’re able to help and to
lead and to guide and to do some community
Community Builder Award during the Red Cross
building.”
VolunTEEN Leadership Planning Meeting held at
Mamie Richardson who works at the Dorn
the Family Life Center on Fort Jackson, Tuesday.
VA and volunteers with the Red Cross VolunMilitary members and Department of the Army
I’m just shocked
TEENS nominated Brown-Draper Pierre for
Civilians travel around the world to serve the nabecause we have
tion. Many leave a mark on the places they’ve
so much fun doing the award.
Richardson said she nominated Brownbeen through volunteer service to local commuwhat we do ...
Draper Pierre “because of her passion to
nities around the installations, camps and stations
bridge the gap in the community between
they have lived. Brown-Draper Pierre is such a
Brown-Draper Pierre
Fort Jackson and the children in the commuperson.
nity.”
She is an analyst/educator for the Chaplain
The Fort Jackson Red Cross VolunTEEN
School and also the parent lead for the Red Cross
program is a group of middle school and
VolunTEEN program on post. She has been volunhigh school students from Fort Jackson and
teering in the program for seven years. She is also
Columbia who have partnered to support the
an American Red Cross South East Region Youth
installation and local communities. There are currently over
Leader of the Year.
40 students in the program.
She was quite surprised to receive the award.
“Of course I’m surprised,” said Brown-Draper Pierre. “NoSee AWARD: Page 16
body said a word to me. Normally with my kids, I have to

“
”
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Mungo Homes representative Kim O’Quinn
presents the Mungo Community Builder Award
to Chaplain School civilian employee, Sharon
Brown-Draper Pierre for her volunteer service,
Sept. 23. The award is given to recognize members of the Midlands community who have contributed to our area in a positive way.
September 26, 2019
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Photos by ALEXANDRA SHEA

Roughly 50 Soldiers, civilians and their Family members participated in a three-hour aerobathan Sept. 21 at the Solomon Center to bring awareness to
breast cancer and the need to perform monthly self-breast exams. The annual event has been a Fort Jackson staple for the past 10 years where participants
are offered a chance to take part in a three-hour aerobic workout to high octane music, snacks, free messages and camaraderie.

Aerobathon brings breast cancer awareness to post
By ALEXANDRA SHEA
Fort Jackson Leader
Fort Jackson hosted an annual aerobathon to raise breast
cancer awareness Sept. 21 at the Solomon Center. The threehour event had Soldiers, civilians and Family members sweating to high-octane music and aerobic routines offered by several Directorate of Family, Morale, Welfare and Recreation
  
“This is our annual Do it in Pink event,” said Pamela Long,
%@QX  ZX[* "+ ! +be longer. Our goal and mission is to spread the gift of health.”
 3+ nts decked out in varying shades of
pink attended the annual event. Tables of information about
early detection of breast cancer, breast self-exam models,
snacks and refreshments were available to those attending the
event.
October, National Breast Cancer Awareness month, is
dedicated to empowering men and women to perform monthly self-exams to track any changes within their breast tissue.
Early detection is key to winning the war on breast cancer according to the National Breast Cancer Foundation, Inc. While

September26, 2019

breast cancer is the most common form of cancer suffered
by women, men can also suffer from this form of cancer, although the number is low at about one percent of men in the
U.S.
“I am here supporting breast cancer awareness,” said Staff
Sgt. Allan Williams, Company C, 1st Battalion, 61st Infantry
Regiment. “I have a daughter, 14 years old. One of the reasons why I am here is to be a little more aware so I can pass
on some tips to her so she can be more aware.”
Williams is a drill sergeant and volunteered to help set up
the aerobathon with two fellow male co-workers during their
Basic Combat Training cycle break. While they were part of
the few male participants during the event, they were solid in
their support of breast cancer awareness and prevention for
both personal reasons and a chance to make a difference in
their military community.
“I think breast cancer awareness is very important, for society as a whole,” Sgt. 1st Class Marcus Goodson, Company
C, 1st Battalion, 61st Infantry Regiment. “I did not know that
Pink ribbons hang on a wall of the Fort Jackson Solmen are susceptible to breast cancer, we are.”
omon Center Sept. 21 to remember and honor those
who have suffered or survived breast cancer.

See AWARENESS: Page 20
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Courtesy photos

Maj. Gen. Kenneth D. Jones, 81st Readiness Division Commanding General, addresses attendees during a surprise visit to a conference of the division’s Family Readiness Group directors, coordinators and support assistants.

Conference discusses future of Family readiness
By SGT. 1ST CLASS
JEFFERY MULLETT
81st Readiness Division
The 81st Readiness Division recently hosted a conference of Family Readiness Group directors, coordinators and support assistants on
Fort Jackson. The conference’s goal
is to address the role of the Family
Readiness Group members in the
Readiness Division and the Army
Reserve.
The
Re-Organization/Re-Alignment conference held at the 81st RD
Headquarters brought the various
elements of the Family Readiness
Groups within the RD’s nine-state,
plus U.S. Virgin Islands and Puerto
Rico footprint together to assess
their new individual roles.
   
  
the reorganization (of the Readiness
Division),” said Carrie Johnson,
Family Readiness Group Support
Assistant.
These elements reported to sev-
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The Re-Organization/Re-Alignment conference held at the 81st RD Headquarters on Fort Jackson brought various elements of the Family Readiness Groups within the RD’s nine-state, plus U.S. Virgin Islands and Puerto Rico footprint together to assess their new roles.
eral different commands before the
Army Reserve transformation, and
now report to the Readiness Division.
“I think it will be easier for us in

The Fort Jackson Leader

the regional format to handle regional areas,” said Kim Knight, FRSA, “I
cover Louisiana, and it will make it
easier to support geographic locations.”

The conference is looking at the
way the Family Readiness organizations will coordinate and respond,
under its new construct. Among the
            
a more consistent, streamlined approach to accessing valuable ben  
“Before we were under several
different commands, now we are
all together,” Johnson said “Easter
Sharpe is here to outline the way
forward.” Sharpe is the regional
FRG director.
Maj. Gen. Kenneth D. Jones,
81st RD Commanding General, addressed the attendees during a surprise visit during the event. Other
speakers included Vernon Harris,
81st RD, G-1/Director of Human Resources and Peter Quinn, the 81st’s
chief of staff.
Knight said she hopes the centralized organization will improve
her ability to provide support because “some things should be done
face to face.”
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Vaping related lung illness on the rise
By ALEXANDRA SHEA
Fort Jackson Leader

atile organic compounds that are delivered in
higher doses to the user.
Any number of these chemicals or metals
National news headlines about the rise in e- have been associated with the lung illness lipoid
cigarette and vaping related lung illnesses have pneumonia. This type of pneumonia is caused
been dominating newspapers, TV and radio when lipids (a fatty acid) enter the lungs and
  "   
 # 
recently. It has also been reported that AAFES
“Lipoid pneumonia associated with the inhawill no longer sell vaping products. The number
of cases and deaths related to vaping lung ill- lation of lipids in aerosols generated by e-ciga        $   % 
ness has climbed even higher with more than
500 reported cases according to the Center for on available information, the illness is likely
Disease Control and Prevention, up from 380 caused by an unknown chemical exposure but
no single product or substance is conclusively
cases, and eight deaths from vaping.
“Currently the CDC is collecting the data and     
Symptoms of lung illness due to vaping or e             
Paul Kwon, chief of the Preventive Medicine cigarettes include cough, shortness of breath,
Department at U.S. Army Medical Department chest pain, nausea, vomiting, diarrhea, fatigue,
Activity-Fort Jackson. “The CDC does not yet fever and abdominal pain. “Some patients have
             reported that their symptoms developed over a
             ! few days while others reported their symptoms
cigarette, vaping product or substances that is          $ 
According to the CDC “e-cigarettes are the
     
Kwon and the CDC both said the report- most commonly used tobacco product among
ed cases of the lung illness were reported by  &         
those who had used THC vaping products, the believe that the lung illnesses associated with
high-producing chemical in marijuana, and e- vaping seems to only affect youths, it is incorcigarettes containing nicotine. While regular rect. These illnesses have affected adults as
cigarettes contain more than 7,000 chemicals, well. The last reported death on Sept. 20, 2019
vaping liquids can contain less harmful chemi- was an adult male in his mid-40s.
Some adults have used vaping as a way to
cals but do still contain harmful chemicals such
             quit smoking regular cigarettes. The CDC said
linked to cancer such as diacetyl and other vol- e-cigarettes may help non-pregnant adult smok-
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ers to quit smoking as long as it is a complete
substitute for all cigarettes and other smoked
tobacco products but “that doesn’t mean e-cig    
Kwon and the CDC recommend the following
to reduce the chances of suffering lung illness
from using vaping products:
 If you are an adult who used e-cigarettes
containing nicotine to quit cigarette smoking,
do not return to smoking cigarettes.
 If you have recently used an e-cigarette or
vaping product and you have symptoms like
those reported in this outbreak, see a healthcare provider.
 Anyone who uses an e-cigarette or vaping
product should not buy these products (e-cigarettes or other vaping products with THC or other cannabinoids) off the street and should not
modify or add any substances to these products not intended by the manufacturer.
 Youth and young adults should not use ecigarette products.
 Women who are pregnant should not use
e-cigarette products.
 Adults who do not currently use tobacco
products should not start using e-cigarette
products.
If you are concerned about your health after
using an e-cigarette product, contact your local health care provider or the Moncrief Army
Health Clinic at (800) 444-5445 or the local poison control center at (800) 222-1222.
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‘I became a soldier ...’

U.S. Army Medical Department Activity-Fort Jackson

CAPT. EBONI GASAWAY, 32

SGT. ISAIAH GIBBONS, 29

SGT. ABIGAIL RODRIGUEZ, 22

Gordon, Georgia

Augusta, Georgia

Gaithersburg, Maryland

“I’ve been a Soldier for 13
years. I joined the Army to
follow in the foot steps of my
brother.”
“I’m a 71E – Clinical
Laboratory Scientist. The lab
is my passion. We provide a
critical ancillary service in the
patient care system.”
“The most challenging aspect (about being a Soldier) is relocation frequently
with young children. They are very adaptable and I
can’t imagine being on this journey without them.”
“If you are interested in joining the military, learn
       \   %
If you are able to do something you are passionate
about while serving, you will have great experience.”

“I joined the Army because I did not like where I
was physically and with my
job. I had a great career, I
just couldn’t see myself getting older at that job.”
My MOS is “68W – Combat Medic Specialist. I chose
this MOS because I love
helping people and what
better way to help than help      %X
“The most challenging aspect,” of being a Soldier
is “being away from my Family.”
My future plans with my military career include
“commissioning as an OBGYN doctor and retiring
from the military with the rank of lieutenant colonel.”
My best advice for anyone interested in joining the
military is “research, research, research. Do not join
the military or do anything for money, do it because
it is your passion.”

“I have been a Soldier
&   > % [ \
the Army to become independent.”
“I am a 68P – Radiology Specialist. I chose this
MOS because I wanted to
   %X
“I found the many tasks
that put me outside of my
comfort zone the most
challenging,” part of being a Soldier. “As challenging
as it is, I grow from the experience.”
“I would tell,” anyone interested in joining the Army
to “volunteer for everything they can and take (what
you can) from each new experience.”

PFC. JACKY LO, 19

CAPT. ALEX PARKER, 27

STAFF SGT. MICHAEL GARZA, 35

Brooklyn, New York

Grapervine, Texas

Karnes City, Texas

“I have been a Soldier
for 13 months. My reason
for joining is to experience
new things and to further my
education.”
My MOS is 68Q – Pharmacy Specialist. My reason
for choosing this MOS is to
help people and a foundation
for my future medical career.”
“The most challenging thing about being a Soldier
is being away from my Family.”
“My advice to those who are interested in joining
the military is to take it as an experience that will
 >   >      %X

][     >
  ' >  % [  > \     
of duty to my country and I
have stayed because it is
   >  
everyday.”
“I am a Medical Service
^
   "#' _
Nuclear Science Medical
 % [          
it allows me to utilize my education while serving in
the military.”
“The most challenging aspect of being a good
Soldier is taking on additional duties. It is easy to
   >
 > \!     
    \     %X
“The Army may wear you down some days, but
the Army always takes care of you and provides opportunities like nowhere else.”

I have been a Soldier for
“11 years. I joined because
it was a Family tradition. I
wanted to be like my grandpa.”
My MOS is “79S – Career
Counselor. I wanted a job
that would put me in the best
position to help Soldiers.”
The most challenging part
of being a Soldier for me is “following. I have always
wanted to lead others. It was hard to learn that I had
to be a good follower before I got a chance to lead
others.”
“I used to have plans,” for my military career. “At
this point, I take it day by day and enjoy the time I
have here while in uniform.”
My advice to those interested in joining the Army is
to “always give 110 percent. Don’t have regrets. If you
mess up, make sure you mess up giving 110 percent.
Make a decision and go all in.”
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SCHOOLS
FORT JACKSON
SCHOOL MENUS

and pickle, french fries/baby carrots with dip, cinnamon
applesauce/juice cup, assorted milk.

Sept. 30 – Oct. 4

WEDNESDAY
Breakfast: '   > !     !  
sliced pears/pineapple chunks, assorted milk.
Lunch entree: Chicken with noodles, seasoned peas/
seasoned carrots, applesauce/juice cup, assorted milk.

MONDAY
Breakfast: Breakfast pizza, mandarin oranges/fresh
apples, assorted milk.
Lunch entree: Chicken rings, pretzel stick, tator tots,
pinto beans, mandarin oranges/fresh apples, assorted
milk.
TUESDAY
Breakfast: Pancake minis, cinnamon applesauce/juice
cup, assorted milk.
Lunch entree: Hamburger on bun with lettuce, tomato
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THURSDAY
Breakfast: Assorted cold cereal, biscuit with jelly, applesauce/juice cup, assorted milk.
Lunch entree: Seasoned grilled chicken strips, dinner
roll, seasoned green beans, seasoned squash, applesauce/juice cup, assorted milk.
FRIDAY

The Fort Jackson Leader

Breakfast: Scrambled eggs, toast with jelly, fruit cocktail
or tropical fruit/bananas, assorted milk.
Lunch entree: Assorted pizza, seasoned broccoli/seasoned corn, fruit cocktail or tropical fruit/bananas, assorted milk.
Menu subject to change without notice.

.............................................
BREAKFAST PRICES
Month: $35.15 / Per day: $1.85
Reduced: Month: $5.70 / Per day: $.30

LUNCH PRICES
Month: $57 / Per day: $3
Reduced: Month: $7.60 / Per day: $.40
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5 TIPS TO PRIORITIZE
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By ALEXANDRA SHEA
Fort Jackson Leader

Seeking help is a
sign of strength

The Fort Jackson Leader
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POWs

Continued from Page 3
In 1968 Congress established Sept. 20th as a day of National Remembrance for all those who were prisoners of war
and those who are still missing. In WWII, roughly 130,000
U.S. troops were taken captive. The number of service members missing from that war stands at nearly 73,000, according
to the U.S. Department of Defense Prisoner of War/Missing
 3 
Toth hopes to attend the event next year.
“I personally feel that one should never pass up an opportunity to interact with veterans and this category of veteran
has a very unique story to tell,” Toth said. “I encourage others
in the Fort Jackson Community to attend as well.”
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Courtesy photos

The Soldiers of Company B, Headquarters and Headquarters Battalion, learn about firing one of the South Carolina Battleground Trust’s three-pounder cannons.

Soldiers pitch in to clean up Revolutionary War site
By TOM OBLAK
Special to the Leader
Soldiers from Company B, Headquarters
and Headquarters Battalion, came to the Historic Camden, Revolutionary War site, Sept.
17 and 19 to help clean and refurbish the
site’s redoubt for this year Revolutionary War
Days Nov. 2-3. The Soldiers also received
historical talks about redoubts while selected
  3       na Battleground Trust’s working 3-pounder
working cannons, on loan to Historic Camden.
The redoubt is a reconstructed earthen fort
      0    *  rounding the town during the British occupation from June 1780 to May 1781. Camden
is the site of two major battles, the Battle of
Camden, fought eight miles north of town,
and is considered the worst defeat by an
American Army in the Revolution. The secSeptember26, 2019

ond battle, close to town, actually forced the
British to abandon the town and its defenses
and caused Gen Cornwallis to move his Army
to Yorktown, Virginia.
Although the town of Camden and the
defenses did not survive the war, the town
rebuilt itself just a mile north of the original. During the bicentennial of the Revolutionary War (1980 in South Carolina) two of
the redoubts were reconstructed.
The Army’s contribution to the History of
South Carolina and winning of the American
    0
 3  +
people realize.
Capt. Chase Johnson, Co. B commander,
had previously brought his Soldiers on a
staff ride to the historic site and to the battle  + X 3'toric Camden main campus, he noticed the
redoubt could use some clean up and mainThe Soldiers of Company B, Headquarters and Headquarters Battalion, volunteered
tenance.

See CLEAN: Page 19

to help restore Historic Camden’s redoubt exterior defenses and interior walls.

The Fort Jackson Leader
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Award

Continued from Page 6

Courtesy photo

Mungo Homes representative Kim O’Quinn and Mungo Community Builder Award recipient, Sharon Brown-Draper
Pierre stand with members of the Fort Jackson Red Cross VolunTEENs and adult volunteers Sept. 23.
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LANE LAW FIRM
★

3600 Rosewood Drive, Columbia, 29205

www.lanelawsc.com
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P: (803) 790-9958 F: (803) 790-9830

Military Discounts

Area of Practice:
FAMILY LAW
DIVORCE – CUSTODY – VISITATION – ADOPTION

CRIMINAL LAW

:,7+7+,6&28321
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The students have participated in numerous events that include volunteering at the post Fire Prevention Carnival,
Habitat for Humanity, Dorn VA Community Living Nursing Home, Thrift
Shop, 5K Run/Walk for the Fallen, and
the Harvest Hope Food Bank.
“The VolunTEEN program is an excellent way for young high school and
middle school students to learn valuable leadership and interpersonal skills
through support of local military and
civilian communities,” Brown-Draper
Pierre said.
The “Community Builder” Award
was created by a local home builder
to recognize members of the Midlands
community who have contributed to the
area in a positive way.
A segment featuring the Community
Builder presentation will air on WIS-TV.
“I would encourage every single individual to volunteer, because no matter
what situation you may be in or think you
are in there’s always someone for whom
you can make a difference,” BrownDraper Pierre said. “They may have it
even more challenging than you.”

Serving Military, Vets
and
Military Spouses

RYAN ★ LANE
FREE CONSULTATION FOR
FAMILY LAW MATTER
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PLACE YOUR AD IN
101 S.C. NEWSPAPERS

S.R. Anderson, Attorney At Law
Former JAG Officer

and reach more than 2.1 million readers
using our small space display ad network

In private practice in Columbia 35 years.
Free initial consultation.
Divorce, Adoption, Legal Separation,
Probate, Wills, Auto Accidents.

Statewide or regional buys available
Alanna Ritchie 888.727.7377
scnewspapernetwork.com

Call (803) 252-2828.

South Carolina

Newspaper Network

3600 Forest Drive, Ste. 201
Columbia, S.C. 29204

n

lia
sual Ita
Fast Ca Catering
and

Just up the road
from
Fort Jackson

Realtor

How Can I Serve You?
Let’s Talk!

803.873.8949
Deborah.Dawson@cbcarolinas.com
DeborahDawsonRealtor.com

— Two locations —

336 Old Chapin Road
Lexington, S.C. 29072

Areas of Practice:
Family Law – Immigration Law – Wills – Civil Litigation

Let us Cater your next
Football Tailgating!!
Give us a call today!
Open 7 Days A Week:
Sunday-Thursday, 11am-10pm
Friday-Saturday, 11am-11pm

Deborah Dawson

4839 Forest Drive

803-787-0060

Hablamos Español
Military Discounts; Free Consultation for Military;
Veteran serving Active Duty, Veterans, Retirees,
Dependents and DOD civilians.

(803) 851-1076
Michael.morris@mpmorrislawfirm.com
www.mpmorrislawfirm.com

For Advertising Information Contact:
bgreenway@chronicle-independent.com

Advertise
Today!
Betsy
Greenway

432-6157
September26, 2019
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September is National Suicide Prevention Awareness Month
Leader Staff Reports
September is Suicide Prevention Awareness month, and
the Veteran’s Administration encourages veterans, community
leaders, co-workers, families and friends to #BeThere — to
help prevent suicide. #BeThere is the summation of a group
of ideas all rolled together to create a simple, powerful, life
extending strategy.
If suicide was simple we could list 10-15 symptoms and
indicators and train everyone to look for those indicators
amongst their families and friends and suicide would be eradicated. Suicide is complex, and the factors that often lead to
suicide are just as complex; however, most experts agree isolation, or the lack of social contact, is a common occurrence in
the lives of those who die by suicide. #BeThere directly contradicts the idea that when times get tough, I pull away and
isolate myself. #BeThere creates an expectation that when I am
suffering someone checks on me. #BeThere is the thought that
it is reasonable for me as a friend or family member to expect
to be able to ask hard questions and get honest, plain answers.
But what is #BeThere, and what does it look like?
#BeThere, simply put, is being present in the lives of those
we are connected to. Be the person that when they are feeling disconnected or alone shows up and engages them. Finally,
#BeThere means that we all pay attention to each other and
make a genuine effort to impact each other daily.
In March 2019, President Donald Trump signed an executive order which initiated PREVENTS. The PREVENTS
roadmap, is centered on engagement and was designed to encourage greater cooperation between governmental and community-based agencies and individuals to end veteran suicides.

PREVENTS plays into the #BeThere idea of engagement as
both concepts encourage all people to be proactive in stopping
suicides. Neither of these concepts rely on special training or
equipment; instead they urge individuals to pay attention to
those around them, and when it appears something is not going in its usual pattern, whether it be speech or behavior, they
check on them.
U.S. Veteran Magazine published the following list of actions anyone can take to Be There in their September 2019
Issue:

 Reach out to veterans to show them you care. Send a
check-in text, cook them dinner or simply ask, “How are you?”
 Learn the warning signs of suicide, found on the Veterans Crisis Line website at https://www.veteranscrisisline.net/
education/signs-of-crisis
 Watch the free S.A.V.E. training video at https://psycharmor.org/courses/s-a-v-e/ to equip yourself to respond with
care and compassion if someone you know indicates they are
having thoughts of suicide.
 Check out VA’s Social Media Safety Toolkit, at https://
www.mentalhealth.va.gov/suicide_prevention/docs/OMH074-Suicide-Prevention-Social-Media-Toolkit-1-8_508.pdf, to
learn how to recognize and respond to social media posts that
may indicate emotional distress, feelings of crisis or thoughts
of suicide.
Contact VA’s Coaching Into Care, https://www.mirecc.
va.gov/coaching/, program when worried about a veteran or
loved one. A licensed psychologist or social worker will provide guidance on motivating your loved one to seek support.
Learn more about the #BeThere campaign and access resources to help support veterans at BeThereForVeterans.com.
Veterans who are in crisis or having thoughts of suicide,
and those who know a Veteran in crisis, can call the Veterans
 |   *# +!
seven days a week, 365 days a year. Call 800-273-8255 and
Press 1, text to 838255 or chat online at VeteransCrisisLine.
net/Chat.
Soldiers at Fort Jackson can reach the Behavioral Health
Section at Moncrief Army Health Clinic at 751-2235, or 7515911 for assistance. Soldiers are also encouraged to contact
   Q +$ }7~&#69

FREE Initial Consultation
r"EPQUJPOT
r"VUP"DDJEFOUT
r%JWPSDF4FQBSBUJPO
r$VTUPEZ
r$IJME4VQQPSU
r7JTJUBUJPO
Bonnie P. Horn

Horn
Law Firm
Bonnie P. Horn
Attorney at Law

1215 Elmwood Avenue
(803) 252-HORN (4676)
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Dental

Continued from Page 2
Application packets pro  liminary requirements, criteria
and guidelines that will determine selection of trainees, as
well as standards of conduct
required of the selectees.
Selectees will be required
to register as American Red
Cross volunteers; attend Red
Cross orientation; and com-

plete an on-boarding path, required by the dental treatment
+      tion process, applicants must
complete the American Red
Cross Basic Life Support class
through the military training
network.
Selectees must provide their
own transportation and childcare needs during training.
For more information call
Karen Hill, Red Cross Regional Program Manager at
751-6063 or Jonathon Upton,
Regional Program Coordinator
at (803) 239-8212.

unteers who also participated, “they exceeded all expectations.”
Historic Camden is exceptionally proud and grateful of the support and volunteers from Fort Jackson.
Continued from Page 15
Their efforts to help restore and preserve the redoubt
will be prominently showcased at the annual RevoStaff Sgt. Kevin Duquette, a range non-commis- lutionary Wars Days reenactment event on Nov. 2-3.
      3!    3  0  * The event includes encampments, battles, displays,
a good opportunity to get volunteers to work at the weapons and camp demonstrations, living history, and
site. Coordination was made with Historic Camden to stores for shopping period items.
work for three to four hours Sept. 17 and 19.
Food and beverages are also available. It is a family
The Soldiers would help repair the interior wall of event and admission is discounted for military families
the fort, cut the high grass, and put in more of the spiked and veterans; parking is free. If you have any quespoles (call fraises) into the front of the redoubt’s berm. tions, or you would like to volunteer contact Historic
0+6          0     Camden at (803) 432-9841 or email info@historiccamtwo days and in the words of the Historic Camden vol- den.org.

Clean

Donate A Boat
or Car Today!

“2-Night Free Vacation!”

800 - 700 - BOAT
(2628)
(2628)

w w w.boatangel.com
sponsored by boat angel outreach centers

STOP CRIMES AGAINST CHILDREN

The South Carolina Koi & Water Garden Society

South Carolina
Koi & Goldfish Show
October 4th, 5th and 6th
FRIDAY: 2PM - 6PM SATURDAY: 9AM - 6PM
SUNDAY: 9AM - 1PM
EVERYONE IS INVITED!
Numerous Home & Garden,
Yard, and Water Garden
Vendors on Site

We care for the unique
needs of children like no
other practice.
Kids and parents love our fun
atmosphere and friendly staff
whose sole focus is helping children
to learn healthy dental care.

FREE
ADMISSION!

ACTIVITY AND
SENIOR CENTER
310 W. Curtis Street
Simpsonville, SC 29681
www.sckwgs.org

SP48495

Dr. Felicia L. Goins
Dr. Lisbeth W. Poag
Dr. B. Brian Han
7701 Trenholm Road ExColumbia, SC 29223

(803) 736-6000

www.carolinachildrensdentistry.com
September26, 2019
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Photos by EARL JONES

Ladies dressed in various shades of pink workout during the annual Do it in Pink aerobathon Sept. 21 at the Solomon Center. The annual event promotes
breast cancer awareness and the importance of doing monthly self-breast exams to locate masses and lumps early for potential cancer treatment.

Awareness
Continued from Page 7

Goodson donned his pink t-shirt in the
parking lot as he headed into the center. He
said he and his co-workers would have fun
with it even though they knew they would be
the only men to attend the start of the aerobathon.
“It’s an amazing rush to have this room
 0 ! | 3    
loved “bringing people together for their

| 3! 30  ! 
 * '    30
others inspired her to organize and host the
 3    +  
   33  
       @  !
/* | 3[ 0
Page 20
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Their website states “exercise boosts the
immune system and helps you to keep your
weight in check. With as little as three hours
 5    0!  *  &   
+!0 *3  0    
breast cancer. This doesn’t require going to a
gym either. Power walking is more than suf
 *   ! 0        
 6 * !*+ 3*0 
bottles. Participants were also offered short
3   3
 5 3  !% +
“Breast cancer awareness is extremely important to me especially as I age. When we are
younger we don’t really think it can impact
!* 03  0  +
!| 3Z /   +3 /        + * +!   +
*  5 ! 3 
3     ing about nutrition and the nutrients that help
* / 0  
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Jobs

Announcements

Employment Wanted

For Your Information

REPORTER
Camden Media Company
has an opening
for on-post work at
The Fort Jackson Leader.
Military experience a plus.
Must have writing samples.
Email resume to:
mmischner@chronicle-independent.com
Please put Reporter Position in
Subject Line

BATHROOM RENOVATIONS.
EASY, ONE DAY updates! We
specialize in safe bathing. Grab
 !      
showers. Call for a free in-home
consultation. 844-524-2197

Real Estate
For Rent
2 br 2 bath fenced yard house for
rent. Please contact Mr Gideon
@ 803 476 2220.
3609 Lee Hills Drive near Fort
Jackson; 3bdrms, 1-1/2 bath,
heating and air, carport, laundry room and fenced in yard.
$800.00/month, $400.00 deposit. Serious inquires call 478-2832600. Available October 9.
APARTMENTFOR RENT, One
Room (Garage) Studio apartment furnished in the NE Summit
FOX RUN Sub-division w/fridge/
Internet/TV. Separate kitchen,
standing shower, Bathroom and
Separate entrance. Free utilities
$600.00/month. $600 deposit.
Non-Smoker/Drinker.
Contact
Cell 512-547-7077. (803) 2337042 Home. Available from October 01.
Beautiful covered space for motor home/travel trailer, 12x50
porch, shade trees. Will be out
of the sun/rain. Located in Blythewood near Ft. Jackson/Columbia. Not in a trailer park. Call
803-360-7885.
For Lease Attractive 2400 sq. ft.
building, 10223 “A” Two Notch
%  |+!  }~ 
space 803-788-7528/ 419-2234.
For Rent - Detached 1 BR, 1BA
Studio. Call (803) 369-0846 for
information.

Transportation
Cars/Trucks/Vans
2007 Acura MDX sport/Tech
package Dependable. Used as
a second vehicle, needs another
% *     % ^
860-508-6160.

September26, 2019

DENTAL INSURANCE from Physicians Mutual Insurance Company. NOT just a discount plan,
REAL coverage for [350] procedures. Call 1-855-397-7030
for details. www.dental50plus.
com/60 Ad#6118-0219
FDA Registered. 100% Digital hearing aids as low as $199
each. American Made Technology. Call 800-937-2218 use
promo 88270 for a risk-free trial!
FREE SHIPPING!
Lung Cancer? And Age 60+?
You and Your Family May Be En   ^  '& %
Call 855-664-5681 for information. No Risk. No money out-ofpocket.
Tuesday, October 1, 2019 is
the last day to redeem winning
tickets in the following South
Carolina Education Lottery Instant Game (SC1102) $500 Fully
Loaded

Items for Sale
Cemetery Lots
MOVED NEED TO SELL: Two
Mausoleum Crypt Spaces in
Forest Lawn Memorial Park,
Camden. Asking $7500 for both
spaces. 803-427-2322.

Wanted to Buy
 > &   ^ %
No Title Needed. ID required. 7
days a week. Call or Text 803374-7545. We Pay Top Dollar.

General Merchandise
' [ %    ~
month w/12-mo agmt. Includes 1
TB of data per month. Get More
For Your High-Speed Internet
Thing. Ask us how to bundle and
'      
apply. Call us today 1-866-8436183 or visit www.more4yourthing.com/SC
AVON. Order online at youravon.
~ %    &  
order.
avbonner@hotmail.com

BIG DEAL MATTRESS WAREHOUSE Lowest Mattress Prices.
803-238-6288.
bigdealwarehouse.com
BRING THIS AD TO GET $10
OFF YOUR MATTRESS PURCHASE!
DISH Network $59.99 For 190
Channels! Add High Speed Internet for ONLY $14.95/month.
Best Technology. Best Value.
Smart HD DVR Included. FREE
Installation. Some Restrictions
apply. Call 1-877-542-0759.
Earthlink High Speed Internet.
As Low As $14.95/month (for
     %  
Speed Fiber Optic Technology.
Stream Videos, Music and More!
Call Earthlink Today 1-877-6499469
Eliminate gutter cleaning forever!
LeafFilter, the most advanced
debris-blocking gutter protection. Schedule a FREE Leaf   >% +* 
      &
>% 
   >
Discounts. Call 1-855-875-2449.
Get NFL Sunday Ticket FREE
w/DIRECTV Choice All-Included
Package. $59.99/month for 12
months. 185 Channels PLUS
Thousands of Shows/Movies On
Demand. FREE Genie HD DVR
Upgrade. Call 1-844-624-1107 or
satellitedealnow.com/SCSC
Got Fish?
        %
90 gallon tank, stand w/canopy.
;#;##% +<  
Davis Hwy, Camden
NEED NEW FLOORING? Call
Empire Today to schedule a
FREE in-home estimate on Car   % ^ >
844-254-3873
OXYGEN - Anytime. Anywhere.
   %    %
The All-New Inogen One G4 is
only 2.8 pounds! FAA approved!
FREE info kit: 833-833-1650
Spectrum Triple Play! TV, Inter    <<%<"~%  est Internet. 100 MB per second speed. Free Primetime on
Demand. Unlimited Voice. NO
CONTRACTS. Call 1-855-4021186
&   &    '
Wireless! Ask how to get the
Next Generation Samsung Galaxy S10e FREE. FREE iPhone
& ' > !  %
While supplies last! CALL 1-866565-8453 or www.freephonesnow.com/SC

Viasat Satellite Internet. Up to
12 Mbps Plans Starting at $30/
month. Our Fastest Speeds (up
 *     
Plans Start at $100/month. Call
Viasat today! 1-866-463-8950.

Services
Business Services
Do
you
have
a
new
  ! !  
job underway? Need a dumpster
to get rid of the debris? Let us
 >    & &  >
timely service at a great price.
Call text or email
Call us at 803-408-9990
Text us at 803-729-8729
Email us at amcontainers@att.
net
Monday-Friday
8am-5pm

Home Repairs & Improvement
****Decks Unlimited of Camden,
LLC. For all your new construction, home improvement or recreational needs. Free estimates.
Licensed/Insured.
803-3092303/803-243-2654
****Jim’s Home Maintenance
    ' able Services in Kershaw County. Over 25 years experience in
Lawn Maintenance and Home
Improvement(Power Washing,
Small Home Repairs, Debris
Removal, Gutter Cleaning, Re &  
    %   [' %    [  %
(845)548-0529
****Toby W. Butler - Roof
Leaks Fixed% ! !
painting, pressure washing and
carpentry work. Over 20 years
experience. All work with written
 %    %
Call (803)201-2473.
**Rogers Septic Tank Service
24 Hours - Anytime Day or Night.
803-669-7194; 803-309-2303 or
803-243-2654.
^  %  }!
% 
Improvement. Locally owned.
    %   
^ % ! 
Gutters/Cleaning, Replacement
Windows, Vinyl Siding, Decks,
Carpentry, Additions. 803-5721168.
EXTERIOR GUTTERS & HOME
IMPROVEMENT. 6” seamless

   ¡ 
remodeling. dreamgutters.com.
803-425-7160.

The Fort Jackson Leader

LOWEST PRICES ON GUTTERS- GUARANTEED!
Furniture Restoration.
If it’s
wood furniture, and you care
   ¡  ished right, call Jay Campbell.
Local, reliable craftsman. 803530-5057

Military experience a plus.
Must have writing samples.
Email resume to:
mmischner@chronicle-independent.
com

Please put
Reporter Position in Subject
Line

'   ' 
BARN HOME BUILDINGS of
^! ^%    [sured.
For all your building
needs 803-427-4875; 803-3092303.
TNT Pressure Washing and
Vehicle Detailing. Over 20 years
¡    #   %
Call for your pressure washing
needs. 1-803-445-3698
Wesley Able Asphalt Paving
*Seal Coating Driveways
¢ '   &>
Parking
Lots
*Pot Holes
*Cement Driveways
*Rock Driveways
(803)309-1247
25 Years Experience.



803-988-0097

Who has been painting for you
in Kershaw County since 1969?
Me. Darrell McAvoy. Call me
and I’ll put my experience to
work for you. (803)438-2299 or
803-669-5874

Lawn Care/Tree Service
***A Notch Above Tree Care. Top
Quality Service-Lowest Prices.
Licensed//Insured. BBB accredited. Call 803-983-9721 or 803669-3414 and save. Free Mulch.
BARNHILL’S TREE SERVICE.
     % ! !   
Bonded. Free Estimates. 4257368.

Jobs

CAYCE/WEST COLUMBIA
914 N. Lucas Street
1001-A Woodrow Street
900 S. Stadium Rd., #N414
1100 Bluff Road, #510
824 Meadow Street

Help Wanted
REPORTER
Camden Media Company
has an opening
for on-post work at
The Fort Jackson Leader.

1/1
2/2
3/3
3/2

$
625
1600
1750
$
1550
$
$

$

995

1825 St. Julian Place, #9-E 2/2

HOPKINS
820 White Fawn Drive

3/2

$

1275

IRMO/ST. ANDREWS
$

975

3/2.5

LAKE CAROLINA
101 Chatham Trace

ADVERTISE YOUR DRIVER
JOBS in 99 S.C. newspapers
for only $375. Your 25-word clas  &    
2.1 million readers. Call Alanna
Ritchie at the S.C. Newspaper
Network, 1-888-727-7377.

950

FOREST ACRES

1416 Cactus Avenue

Drivers Wanted

$

2/1.5

DOWNTOWN

3/2

$

1100

LEXINGTON
416 Cape Jasmine Way

4/2.5 $1325

ROSEWOOD/ SHANDON
320 S. Beltline Blvd., #33H
1844 Tall Pines Circle
1909 Tall Pines #4
448 Deerwood #10-E
1908 Tall Pines #6
1908 Tall Pines #4
1919 Tall Pines #C

2/1
3/1.5
2/1.5
2/2
2/2
1/1
2/1.5

$

950
800
675
850
$
700
$
575
$
725
$
$
$

www.landmarkresources.biz

1516 Richland Street
Columbia, SC 29201

803-988-0097

rentals@landmarkresources.biz
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Cornerstone Christian School is
     
^ 
Preschool Substitute Teacher
for the 2019-2020 school year. If
you are not currently DSS Certi      >% [ >
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GREATER BLYTHEWOOD
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
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trees in the Cassatt area. Not in
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Transportation
Cars/Trucks/Vans
 '
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Check or Cash only.

0DUPCFS tQNoQN
Doko Meadows Park
100 Alvina Haygood Circle, Blythewood, SC 29016

SCHEDULE:
PALMETTO CITIZENS AMPHITHEATER
1 p.m. – 2 p.m. Stampede (Southern
& Classic Rock)
2 p.m. – 3 p.m. Ramblin Road
(Southern Rock)
3 p.m. – 5 p.m. Steubenville Tootlers
(German Oompah
Band)
7 p.m. – 10 p.m. Mountaintop Polka
Band
t 5XP#JFSHBSUFO5FOUT
t (FSNBO-PDBM'PPE5SVDLT
t 4XFFUT'BJS'PPET
t .FSDIBOEJTF7FOEPST
t $IJMESFOT(BNFT
t 5SBEJUJPOBM(FSNBO5SBDIUFO
Dress Contest
t :PEFMJOH$POUFTU
FARMERS MARKET FIELD
5 p.m. – 7 p.m. Cow Patty Bingo
(Rafﬂe Tickets/Cash
Prizes)
Advance purchase of raffle tickets for Cow Patty Bingo, authentic Bavarian
pretzels and Oktoberfest 2019 beer mugs for $1 off beer purchase can be made on
line at CMZUIFXPPEPLUPCFSGFTUDPN These items may also be purchased on site
the day of the event.

EVENT SPONSORS:

For More Information contact The Greater Blythewood Chamber of Commerce at
(803) 403-6769 or info@blythewoodchamber.com
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“Our fixed-price menu features hand-cut beef,
poultry, pork and lamb served tableside.
The salad buffet selection,
which includes fresh seafood and sushi,
rivals any other in the Carolinas.
We invite you to come enjoy the feast.”
DINING ROOM: MONDAY - FRIDAY 5PM - 10PM
SATURDAY & SUNDAY 4PM - 10PM
HAPPY HOUR MONDAY - FRIDAY 5PM - 7PM
CATERING AVAILABLE

SPECIAL OFFER
20% OFF DINNER FEAST
MUST PRESENT AD TO RECEIVE SPECIAL OFFER. EXPIRES

SEPTEMBER 30TH, 2019

1 C O U P O N P E R C H E C K . D I N E I N O N LY. D I S C O U N T N O T VA L I D O N B E V E R A G E S , D E S S E RT, TA X O R G R AT U I T Y.
N O T VA L I D W I T H A N Y O T H E R D I S C O U N T, P R O M O T I O N O R C O U P O N . N O T VA L I D W I T H L A D I E S N I G H T D I S C O U N T.

South Carolina’s Premier Churrascaria
410 Columbiana Dr. / Columbia, SC / 803.708.3151 / RIOZ.COM
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